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Presidential ald. visit the Writing Center. 

-Mil, inelude mel sellool 
Medicine, film" the environment and theatre are among 

the fields that would be introduced and strengthened in the 
College's curriculum if President Marshak's proposal for an 
"Urban Grant University" is approved by officials in Wash. 
ington, 

The Mal'Shak plan, adapted from a proposal by Clark Kerr, 
would in fact, give the College the aura of a university. 

An experimental urban college-linked high school could be real
ized within three years - when Music and Art High School is sched
uled to move to a new location downtown. The role of the School 
of Education, according to the Marshak proposal, could be to super
vise satellite "store f.'ont" schools in the Harlem community as well 
as the high school. 

The most dramatic proposal is for a center of medical and health 
sciences which eventually would emerge as 11 full-fledged medical 
college. At first however the center would provide a two-year pre
clinical program that would enable the graduate to transfer to a 
four-year medical college to complete his medical training_ 

The Marshak proposal reports that recent discussions with 
leaders of the black medical community have led to intense interest 
"in the College operating such a center_ The center would also house 
an interpl'ofessional health services program mvolving the schools of 
nursing, engineering and the Department of Clinical Psychology_" 

The center for the performing arts, already endowed with a $2.6 
million gift, would be strengthened with the injection of new funds. 

The original Kerr proposal, after which President Marshak 
fashioned his plan, was made in an address Oct. 18, 1967 before the 
centennial meeting of the College chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. 

Kerr, director of the Carnegie study of higher education in the 
United States and a former controversial Chancellor of the University 
of California at Berkeley, called the land-grant institution "one of 
the great ideas in the history of the United States and of higher 
education throughout the world." 

He proposed that "we create, to stand beside the 67 land-grant 
universities, some 67 urban-grant universities, at least one for each 
city of over a quarter of a million and several for the very large 

" 

Proposes 'Urblln-Grllnt' tollege: 

Marshak asks $50 million 
from D.C. for new projects 

BY! David Seifman 
In a bo1d move to ~bta:infund8 for new 

programs the College has requested $50 
million in direct aid fl'om the federa1 govern- .
ment, President Marshak revealed this week 
following a visit here by three of Pl'e~ident 
Nixon's top aides_ 

The pilln, modeled after a proposal made by 
Clark Kerr in 1967, would designate the College 
as the nation's first federal "Urban Grant Uni
versity," a center with wide-ranging urban pro
grams designed along much the same lines as the 
Isnd-grant colleges of the 19th century. 

The proposed would fund, among other pro
grams: a centel' of medical and health sciences 
t·hat would eventually emerge as a four-year medi
cal college: an experimental Harlem high school 
under the jurisdiction of the School of Education: 
a center for humanistic and ethnic studies which 
"could be a pioneer for urban higher education of 
the future"; a center for the performing arts and 
" center for urban and environmental problems_ 

President Marshak said yesterday that the 

Nixon', advisers "went away fasclnafed" last 
week. 

thrEe Nixon aides - Dr. Edward David, the Presi
dent's science adviser; Leonard Garment, the 
President's special assistant for minority problema 
and Peter Muierhead, the Associate Commissioner 
for Higher Education - "went away fascinated" 
after tlleir tour of the College Tuesday. Dr_ Mar
shak had invited the Nixon advisers along with 
Ted Britten, the Deputy Assistant for Urban 
Studies and Technology for the Department ot 
Housing and Urban Development. 

The four observers toured the Writing Center 
and met with officials from SEEK, the School of 
Education and the Department of Computer Sci
ences. 

Of the $60 million being sought by the College 
- to be suplemented by $10 million in private 
funds - $14 million would be used to build three 
centers: one for the health and medical center, 
one for environmental and urban studies andonll 
for humanistic and ethnic studies. Six million 
dollars would be allocated each year until 1978 
as operating expenses. 

Initial responses to the medical and health cen
ter, Dr. Marshak reported at a press conference 
yesterday, were "very positive." The deans ot 
three city medical schools - Columbia, Mt. Sinai 
and Enstein - responded "encouragingly" to the 
plan which would establish a two-year medical 
school with graduates transferring to four-year 
established medical colleges. 

The plan for the College to coordinate an area 
high school, or perhaps several high schools, is 
still in the very preliminary stages, Dean Doyle 
Bortner (Education) said yesterday. A committee 
headed by Dr. Frank ,Brown was established "in 
the last 10 days," he said, to provide an "outline 
of the proposed school_" Other sources revealed 
that Board of Education Chancellor Harvey Scrib
ner and other board members had been shown 
preliminary plans, and had responded enthusi
astically_ 

Dr. Marshak said he turned to the federal gov
ernment because state and city funding sources 
had become exhausted. 

Dr. David, who spoke to a gathering of student 
leaders Tuesday, said the funding of an IlUrban 
Grant University" was contingent on the passage 
of a bill before Congress that would create a Na
tional Foundation for Higher Education. 

The College, he said, "'s trying ~lUgently to 
meet the needs (of the community) - but "It 
semes doubt!ul that CCNY can meet the total needs 
of the community." 
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. One was thin, 
,fair and cleaneut. 

. One was tall ....... . 
dark and freaky. 
. . Both were 

sensational. 
. , 

Doak Walker ripped 
apart college gridirons 
. the late 1940's. 
··Lew Aldndor 
'same kind 

,~<:>~~u.~.v· on the 
in the late 1 

'~The Doaker'and 
Lew:' B()th appointed' . 
this month, to Sport's 
Immortality team of the · 
years. 

Just part of the great moments 
and the great memories that 
began before you were born. 
All featured in our November 
Silver Anniversary issue. . 

Plus Eugene McCarthy 
recalling his dqys in bush 
league baseball. 
. Sport Magazine for November. . 
It's' starting a small sensation 
at your newsstand, right now. 

. <IOtT .. -... .Iii.-' 
.. . 

'. / 

"" '", 
.' ;~ Celebrating 26 momentous years of . 
bdt,1gJng~ and your father, Into the action.' 
'0,:.\,:"/.1-;. ,':C 

Draft eall 
Tl1is column will be a regular feature of 

The Campus and ;s presented In order '0 
provIde helpful Information on the draft. 

Any questIons you may have should be 
forwarded to Ben Censonl C/O The Campus 
in J52 Finley. ' 

Q: I registered for the Draft in September and 
a8 yet I have not received any classification. When 
can I expect one 1 

A: That depends. If the proposed changes are 
put Into O)ffect, you will not receive a classification 
until your lottery number is drawn. If it Is high 
you will receive a I·H. If it is low, you will 
probably receive a I·AB. High and low have not 
yet been defined. I suspect that lottery number 
160 will be the devlding point. 

If the proposed changes do not go into effect, 
expect a I·A .in the next couple of months. 

Q: I had hoped to qualify for a III·A hardship 
deft'erment. Has that been changed .at a1l7 

A: Not really. The qualifications for the III·A 
are basically the same except that dependents can 
no longer request the defferment as they once 
could. Again, appeal procedures have changed so 
keep in touch with a draft counselor. 

Q: Do you know what lottery numbers will 
be reached next year? 

A: Nc>. Supposedly no one knows that answer. 
However, the National Director has promised that 
number will be made public at the drawing of 
the 1953 lottery next July. 

Q: I just couldn't bring myself to go to my 
physical so I shipped. What's going to happen? 

.. A: Technically you could be processed as a 
delinquent and be subject to prosecution. How· 
ever, you will probably sImply be judged as medIc
ally fit and be processed for induction as though 
you had appeared at your physical. If yOU thInk 
you have a disqualifying condition see a draft 
counselor. It may not be too late. 

Q: My brother wag killed in action in Vietnam. 
Will be sent to a combat zone If I am Inducted? 

A: You shouldn't be drafted at all. The new 
draft law provides that if a man's father, sister 
or brother has been killed in action as of J ilnuary 
1, 1971, or there after, he is entitled to Ii 4.G 
t'xemption even if se has other brothers living. 
If such a death occured prior to the above date, 
then the registrant must be the sale surviving 
son. 

Q: My brother lust rec:eiyed a l·Y . for bemg 
overweight. What can he expect now with the 
new changes? 

A: Since an overweight condition is a tem· 
porary disqualification he will pribably receive 
a 1·AB. This means that he must be sent for 
another physical before he can be processed for 
induction. His classification tlfter his next pre· 
induction physical will depend On showing at the 
physical. 

Any opinion8 expressed in this column are those 
of Ben Cenaoni and are not nec688arily tlw86 of 
The Campus. 

Letters to the editor 
To the Editor: 

The llIood Bank would like to express its 
appreciation to the Campus for its article on 
the Blood Banks' drive, even though our drive 
ended a day earlier, on Thursday, October 28, 
not on Friday, October 29, as reported in the 
paper. It is not often that a paper on campus 
gives free covera&'J and a feature article on the 
activities of the Blood Bank Council. (This council 
renders a very important an relatively unknown 
service for CCNY students, but I suppose this 
is only a persona), opinion from w~rking with 
the council for"almost four years.) 

mediate families), including those who do not 
donate blood, are eligible to receive free blood 
from the Blood program. (However, in"order to 
have an ample supply of blood, we do need a 
large tUl'uout of donors at each drive.) 

Finally, when one gives blood, the donor does . 
Bot fill a questionnaire. The potential donor is 
asked questions concerning his medical history 
by a doctor or registered nurse so as to determine 
whether the person should or should not donate 
blood. Also, the process .of donating blood does 
not take six minutes 8S stated in the article, but 
from fifteen to twenty minutes. I would like a this opportunity to correct 

several misrepresentations printed in the article . 
The City College Blood Bank has no connection 
at all with the Red Cross. We are associated with 
the Greater New York Blood Program. They 
collect and store the blood for us. For this service, 
one third of the blood collected during our drive 
is given to the N.Y.C. community and the rest 
is credited to our account . 

All students of City College (and their im· 

Oh yes, The Campus (or any other school 
newspaper) would be doing a great service to. 
its students by publicizing the fact that there 
is a Blood Bank at City, that it is more than 
able to help any student who is in need of blood,' 
and that requests for blood should be Jirected 
to Mrs. Susan Feingold (Finley 120; 621·Z191). 

Thank you. 
Mitchell Durant, Co·Chairman 
CCNY Blood Bank Council 

WAITED: For your information 

Er.cellent part·time earnings and 
business experience can be yours 
as Student Circulation Representa· 
tive for The Christian Science 
Monitor. No previous experience 
necessary. Just a willingness 
to work enthusiastically throughout 
school year for this international 
daily newspaper. You work with 
free selling supplies, earn liberal 
commissions. 
To apply, send name, address, 
college and class to Jack Thornton, 
Circulation Sales Manager. 
The Christia n Science Mon itor 
One Norway St.. Boston, MA 02115 

Study abroad 
There will be a recruitment 

meetIng of the City UnIversity 
Study Abroad Program next 
Thursday from 12 to 2 in 301 
Cohen. Applications and bul· 
letins will be available, and 
studenls who participated In 
lasl year's program will .be 
there to answer questions. A 
film will be shown. 

East Pakistan 
A new organizallon on cam· 

pus called "Help," Is running 
a manth.long clothing drive for 
the 10 mIllion Bengali refugees 
in India, from November 15 to 
December 14. 

Bring all clean used clothing 
-especially blankets, shoes 
and sweaters-Io room 327 or 
room 317 Finley. 

There will also be clothing 
drop.off depols in the main 
corridor of Shephard Hall and 
in the East Trophy Lounge, to 
the right of tho main ontrance 
of Finley. 

We need help. Volunleers. 
Weekly meetings are at 12 0', 
clock Thursday In 113 Wagner. 
If you want us to contact you, 

leave name and phone num· 
ber in HELP mailbox, 152 Fin· 
ley. 

Debating Team . 
Victor BarreR, member of the 

College'. Debating Team, was 
first In a Persuasive Speaking 
tournaments, held at Pace Col
lege last weekend. The sliver 
trophy awarded BarreH Satur
day will be on display In the 
trophy lounge. 

This was one of the week. 
end tournament the team reg. 
ularly aHend •. 

Other feah Include Impromp
tu speaking, dramatic pairing, 
extemporaneau. speaking, aft· 
er dinner speeches and regular 
debates. 

Profs. Herman Reddlsch, Rob
erta Kosberg and David Schul. 
ster head the club. 

''There are a million good 
point. about this club," says 
Dorothy Varon, a pre·med stu· 
dent. "You have an opportun. 
Ity to travel. You learn to be 
more comfortable In front of 
an audience. You visit other 
college. and you mee' new 
people. 



Inquiry launched 
in 'Campus' theft 

By Bruce Entin 
Deans Bernard Sohmer and Herbert DeBerry will ques

tion Roy Commer (Football Club President) sometime next 
week. Commer is charged by the Campus with the dumping 
of several thousand copies of the October 8 issue. A student 
witness to the theft will also be called. 

Sohmer indicated that the stu
dent responsible for the offensc 
could face expulsion from the 
college. "Restitution to The Cam
pus of funds used for printing 
the pilfered issue," he added, 
"should lie with the culprit." It 
costs an average of 600 dollars 
to print an issue of the news
paper. 

According to Campus sources, 
Com mer allegedly removed the 
second issue of the paper from the 
bins in Shephard Hall and Fln
ley Center in an apparent re
action to the lead story on presi
dential candidates for the Student 
Senate. 

The story, which contained in
terviews with the three candida
tes, cited Lee Sionimsky's mis
handling of Student Senate funds 
last year. Commer allegedly be
lieved a Sionimsky victory essen
Ual to the funding of the football 
club. 

Sohmer asserted that Commer 
and the witness have failed to 
respond to his written request to 
see them. But he added, jokingly, 
"I know who they are and ff 
they don't respond by this Fri
day, I'll go to their class and 
pull them out." 

Sohmer said that if hc, De
Berry and Commer don't makc 

ROY COMMER 

headway the matter would be 
referred to the school's Disciplin
ary Committee. Legal action is 
a remote possibility. "It is a crime 
against the school, so the school 
should handle it," said Sohmer." 

Sohmer said however, that he's 
"sure oSlonimsky had nothing to do 
with the theft. If he knows any
thing about it, it's probably 
second hand. 

This isn't the first time news
papers have been stolen at the 
College. Sohmer admits that Main 
Events and Beaver were swiped 
from distribution bins three or 
four years ago but "there were 
no suspects or witnesses and I 
don't remember the reason for 
the theft." 

Photo by Ira Schwarz 

Dean Flellin defended Open Admissions in a talk before Hillel 
thIs week. 

Mrs. Mllrsllllk quizzes tletln 
Associate Dean Alan Fiellin (Liberal Arts and Sciences) during 

the course' of a progress l'eport held at Hillel House yesterday, de
scribed Prof. Howard Adelson's recent attacks on the Open Admis
sions program as part of a "lecture tour" that may, through its 
"self-fultllling prophecy" lower academic standards at the College. 

In I'esponse to a question from President Marshak's wife, Fiellin 
said that Adelson's speech at Bronx High School of Science may 
"convince some students that City College is not for them." 

Fiellin claimetl that as a result of Open Admissions "we will be 
directing our attention to serious problems that we have overlooked." 
He said that Open Admissions will have "a beneficial effect on all 
students." 

Fiellln also announced that it is the goal of the College Admin
istration to begin its own "fourth ycar" of high school in order to 
bring high scllOol juniol's up to thc standards of the College. 

In responsc to questions from the audience Fiellin denied that 
excessive 'credit was being given for remedial courses, since the Col
lege requires 128 credits while most other colleges require only 120. 
The excess 8 credits, is the limit a student may receive for remedial 
courses as set by the Facult)' Council. 

Charges of a decreasc in advanced electives in the Economics Dept. 
were also denied by Fiellin. "Thcre has simply been a decrcase of 
interest in these courses," he said. Regarding credit for remedial 
courses he said that students might take foul' or five hours a week 
of Math or Science but receive only one Or two credits. 

----------------------------------------------------------. 
ITEM I MONDAY ITUESDAY IWEDNESDAY ITHURSDAY IFRIDAY 

BREAKFAST ----l~ ~~~:a;;YStYle-----~g!DAIL~----- "/DAILY II~AILY -----l~AILY ---

,_c,==~-~=_~1 ;~r'l~~~~~.~-J~ _ _===.-~~=L,,~ ______ o ... ~J .~= __ ~_~'="~~ 
/
JEWJSH /"AlIAN ~eLACKS ICHINESE - \5PANISH 

SOUP .25 Chicken Noodle Ilal. Veg. Black·eyed peas Egg Drop Navy Bean 
I . I Lima Beans 

-------------I----'---------------VeaICUljei---ISouthern Fried /Chinese Fried ISpanlsh 
MEAT Sluffed Green Peppers .75lParmesan .80 Chicken .BO Rice w/Eg~ jRice .65 

------------L _____________ J ______________ \ ____ I~~c~ Due .751 
MEAT ICheese Blinlzes wilh Ilasagna .75jSaule Isweel & Sour IChile con 
SUBSTITUTE Sour Cream .85 Pork Chops .80 Spareribs .75 Carne .70 
---------'-'\henCITled Potaloes .20(OreganOPOi .20IC'd'd Sweet .20(------(------
VEGETABLES Kasha .20 Broccoli .20 Collard Fr. Fried .20 Home Frd .. 20 

leaf Spinach .15 Cauliflower .20 Greens .15 Mix. Vag .. 15 Chef Vag .. 15 
_ _______ IBlack eyed peas 

/
Hamburger ------:30-/ ---- I I \ ' 
Frankfurter .25 Dallv IDallv Dallv DIIIV 
I I I I 

GRIDDLE 

CO=-LD ... PLA .... T'"E'."B"O·\Gelfile Fish 'Italian !Chicken Salad ITuna Fish \'-;;S-'-ar-d"ln-e---
IAntipasto I I 

WALDORF I I I I I SALAD .45 

If's all • .n the family 
By Maggie Kleinman 

Larry Bartolotto, Food Service Direttor, has disclosed plans for an ethnic menu 
including Jewish, Italian, Spanish, Chinese and Black, dishes that goes into effect Nov_ 15 

Other innovations for the cafeterias include a juke box for South Campus, ash-trays 
for al1 the tables and suggestions boxes. 

A self-service soda machine will be istalled in the North Campus cafeteria soon. 
"I've been asking for this for five years," said Bartolotto. "I'm really happy with 

the Marshak administration. They move! They gave me a free hand with this." 
Bartolotta explaincd that in 

order to kcep prices down "we 
had to cut the staff down, and 
this is why we need soda Illa
chines." 

Redecorating the cafeterias is 
another of Bartolotta's concel'lls. 
"I want to ask the AI't Depart
ment to make murals like the 
ones in the Snack Bal'." 

Larry B. ("BarOtolotto is hard 
to pronounce." grew up on the 
Lower Eastiside, and graduated 
with honors from Seward Park 
High School. He's been in the food 
business since the age of eleven. 

HI first worked in a grocery 
sLore for three dollars a week. 
And then I graduated to Weitz
mann's delicatessen where I earn
ed 33 and a half cents an hour. 
This is where I got my training. 
I think I learned more from these 
greenhorns than I would have in 
a univcrsity." 

Larry B. opened up his own 
luncheonette at the age of nine
tecn after he graduated from 
Seward. 

fin 010 by Han So Jung 

? ? ? 

"I bought this place from a 
Greek fella. It was long hours 
and a lot of, aggravation." 

In 1951 Larry B. joined the 
service. As soon as he got out of 
basic training he went into cook
ing and baking. "I left as a cor
pora!." 

When he came home, Larl'y 
workcd as head waiter at the 
Lido Beach Hotel, in Long Beach. 
"That winter, I worked at Palm 
Beach as a steward during the 
day and as maih'e d' of the night 
clu b. Tha t's where I made the 
Illoney'" he recalls. 

]n 1956, the Palm Beach Hotel 
was sold. 

In 1960 Larry B. came here as 
assistant manager of the South 
Campus cafeteria and moved up 
to his present job in 1967. 

In this capacity he is mainly 
concerned with keeping the prices 
down. "They are the lowest in 
the entire City University," and 
with maintaining service for the 
students in the best )l(lssible way. 

:).'. 

~~ 
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In addition to the ethnic dishes 
mentioned above, Mr. B. wants 
to add a Polish and Indian ones 
as well. "Everything is possible. 
For example, French toast went 
over so big we were able to hold 
on to it." 

"The only problem we have is 
with the vendors outside because 
, we're not subsidized. Why should 
the vendors be parked at the Col
lege 1 The administrators chase 
them off one day and they're back 
the next." 

"Many students patronize us. 
There are even some stUdents 
who work a half hour a day here'" 

So, suggestions are welcome. 
"1'\1 never be big enough to say 'I 
know it all!'" 

Larry B. is a very nice guy. 
If you bump into him he'll give 
you a free lunch. If you call him 
up he'll invite you down for 
a free lunch. Even if you quit 
smoking cigarettes, he'll give you 
a free lunch. 

Pholo by He n So Jun9 

Observation Post, one of the College" newspapers apparent
ly was stirred by Internal strife last night as the editors were 
preparing to publish an Issue for tomorrow. 

Long-time OP editor Steve Simon was heard to remark 
last night that a good part of the staff decided to go to the 
movies Instead of the printer last night to help publish the paper. 

Simon a'so decried the lateness of story assignments - 10 
stories due for the next issue, he reportedly sold, were not hand
ed In. 

OPIS troubles were also compounded by the reported resign
atIon of the paper's pholo editor. 

Friday; November 12; 1971.' . THE CAMPUS I ~ 'Ig.·, 



Psych labs: 

Trllining rllts lor knowledge 
By Anthony Durniak 

In 1940 the psychology department only consisted of some small, simple labs and a 
few classrooms on the fourth floor and attic of Townsend Harris Hall. Today, after 31 
years of expansion it has taken over almost all of the buildingl rented additional space 
for the Psychologic~l Center and has an academic reputation WhICh reflects this physical 
growtn. 

The Psychology Department 
has the largest undergraduate 
program in psychology of any 
college or university in the coun
try, with over 1,100 psychology 
m&jors, in addition to one of the 
largest faculties or any psychol
ogy department in the nation. 

"These students became so suc
cessful in graduate school that 
the College has the distinction 
of producting more Ph.D. can
didates in psychology than any 
other college in the country, and 
of outranking the next largest 
school by over 40 per cent, at 
that," said Prof. Joseph Barmack, 
retired head of the department. 

The department's labs mirr<lr 
its growth and diversity as well 
as the tremendous increase In 
the use of sophisticated Instru
ments in experimentation by psy
chologists over thepll.9t few 
years. 

One' of the more classical types 
of labs is Prof. Donald Mintz's 
Skinnerian lab on the flrst floor 
of Harris which deals with the 
training, or In laboratory jarg<ln, 
the operant conditioning' of rats 
and pigeons in Skinner Boxes. 

Operant Conditioning is a pro-

cess of teaching in which a cer
tain response from the anImal is 
Instrumental in it receiving a 
reward as reinforcement_ 

In a Skinner Box, which is 
essentially a soundproof compart
ment developed by B,F. Skinner 
for this type, of .train ing a rat 
or pigeon gets a reward every
time it depresses a bar or pecks 
at a 1i:ey. Soon the animal learns 
the connection between his ac
tion and their results and pres
ses the bar to get the food. 

In the College's lab these boxes 
have been perfected and adapted 
to study precision muscular move
ments" Rats are being trained 
to depress a circular plate with 
their front paws with varying 
amo'Unts of pressure. 

The experimenters have also 
applied this idea to humans. The 
human Skinner Box, of which 
there are few in the country, is 
basically a large soundproof cu
bicle in which the subject can sit 
while depi'Csslng a button with 
his right index flnger. Instead of 
a food reward, however, the hu
man's sense of accomplishment 
is rewarded by either colored 
lights flashing approval for the 

correct response, 01' a message 
on a television monitor. 

As one experimenter said, "Col
lege students tend to get in
sulted if you start throwing 
M&M's at them." 

The experimenters hope to dis
cover w'hat controls this preci
sion muscle tesp<>nse and pos
sibly to adapt this as a test for 
some types of brain damage, 01' 

to design techniques for training 
people in precision work for in
dustrial applications. 

Other innovative research is 
being done in the area of sleep. 
The various labs, set up for the 

. study if what sleep is, and how 
it effects us are some of the lar
gest in the country. 

Prof. William Fishbein is cur
rently doing research in the re
lationship between Rapid Eye 
Movement sleep (REM), (that 
period during which, it is be
lieved, we dream), 'memory, and 
the effects of eleetrooonvulsive 
shock on memory. 

In these experiments mice are 
tramed in a task, sueh as running 
a maze, then are deprived of 
sleep, and are placed in the mllze 
again to see how much they re
member. 

There is also a lab doing sleep 
research on humans. In this lab. 
one entire wall is covered' with a 
maze of wires and consoles that 
record the respiration and pulse 
of the subject as well as his brain 
activity on an electroencephalo
gram (EEG) , a device that makes 
a graph of the electrical impulses 
produced by the brain. 

At the present time there are 
about 25 different experiments 
being conducted in the various 
aspects and the purpose of sleep 
by Profs. Jerome Singer, Arthur 
M. Arkin and John Antrobus, 

PholO by PO'll 1 Karno among others. 
Consoles record the subiad's respiration pulse and EGG. Antrobus is also working with 

1~========~'-~~~----~--
STUDENTS WANTED 

Pit, F/tto sell homecare proc!um. 
High Commission & Bonus· Flex. 
Ible Hours. C.1I for AppoIntment 

796-3490 Evenings 

READSSO 
FASTER 

5 weeks CUIU'1l'lteed C(lUTSe 
OOllllLEor TRIPLE your speed 

Unclerslllnd more, relaln more 
Nationally known professor 

Class formlpg now 

READING SKILLS 8&4-6112 

All 
U.S.A. 

A!lOC"!lAOA 
I!lURCESSION 

AND 
CLUB OUTI!lGS 

Lec. I 

o All·STATE 
BUS CORP. 

188 MONTAGUE S".- 8KLVN. N.V. 1 

858·5407 

lOnDon 
NOT 
MORE 
THAN 1149 

RounD 
TRIP 

It's fOf real. 707's and 
DC-8's. No time limit. 
All ages. Write for full 
details, Of call now. 

(tit) 758·5144 
AFFINITY AIR INTERNATIONAL. LTD. 
11 Eosl411h Slreel Sulle 804 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

GenUomen, Sond me lull delall •. 
HAME ________________ _ 

AOORESS _____________ _ 
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PART TIME 
JOBS 

, .............. . 
' .............. . ............... ................ 

COLLEGE 
STUDENTS 

Day or Evening Session 

$3.00 per Hour Start* 

Contact Mr. Handler 

LO 3·2604 
*when qualified 

Pnolo by Paul Korna 

At the preis of a bar a rat 'turns himself on'. 

"less directed states of consious
ness," in other words, mind wan
dering and day dreaming. He is 
hoping to find their relationship 
to problem solving. 

The Psychological center is not 
involved in research but rather in 
applying the results of years of 
experimentation and experience 
to people's problems. The center 
is open for diagn'ostic testing and 
p~ychotherapy to members of the 
college and surrounding com
munity. 

Basically all the labs are hav
ing the same problems, the first 
being money. Most of the research 
is funded by National Institute 
of Mental Health grants, and 
funds from this source have been 
"drying up" in recent years. 

One hope the professors ex
pressed was that interested en
gineering students, particularly 
those in the Biomedical Engineer
ing program, might \'olunteer 
sOllie time to help out with the 
construction and maintenance of 
the equipment. 

Originally Psychology was part 
of the Philosophy depal-tment and 
shared a converted bathroom in 

Shepard with them as an ofllce. 
When Prof. Gardner Murphy 

came fl'om Columbia to become 
Chairman in 1941, the Psychology 
department declared its Indeper. 
dence. With Prof. Barmack~s 
plans and WPA money :the 
fourth fI.oor of ,HalTis was con
verted. 

The Psychology department 
instituted the College's of the 
country's first graduate course 
of study leading to a master's 
degree in clinical [lsychoiogy In 
1944. 

In 1962 the City University 
wanted to institute a Ph,n, prb
gram in Psychology here, but the 
department refused: it . <In the 
grounds that there were no ade
quate facilities. 

This led to the largest explm
sioll in the department's history 
and left it close to its present 
size. 

This year they obtained the 
Psychological Center a t Broad
way and 135 Street so that the 
Doctorate program in clinical psy
chology could receive its accredi
tation from the American Psy
chological Association. 

WHO SAYS A CONDOM 
HAS TO TAKE THE 
FUN OUT OF LOVE? 
If you've been lurned off by condoms 
because you think thoy take lho joy OUt 
of sex. then It·s time 10 discover our 

gossamer-thin. supremely sensitive condoms Ihal have boan designed 
nol only wilh protoction in mind bul wllh plea.ure as well. 

Try Ihe Fotherlil. from England ... so sheer and light that It weighs 
but 1125 of an ounce". and Ihe NuForm. also from England, rra
shaped for a unique sensilivily, These 2 exclusiva British Imporls. plus 
9 famous American brands 01 male conlraceplives. aro now avaHable 
Ihrough Ihe privacy of Ihemail Irom Population Planning Associates, 
Discover some or our remarkable condoms for yourself ... by ordering 
one of our sampler packs loday. Just uso the coupon bolow, 

15,000 SaUsfied CUltomer. 
Our line producls and rapid servico have won Iho prelse of cuslomers 

all over Iho country, For example. Craig Luoma of Tacoma. Washington 
wriles. "Very pleased with your sample pack ... parlicularly impressod 
by tho two British imporls. Am ordering mora." Donald Cunningham of 
Avon-by.the-Sea, New Jersey. adds: "Thank you for sparing me confacl 
wilh Ihe 'under lhe counter' aUiludes toward conlracaplives so offen 
faced in slores." And Gary l, Hess of Ithaca. New York. commenls: 
"It was Ihe laslesl I evor received anylhlng. Thanks." 

To order your sampler pack of Iheso remarkable condoms. simply 
use lhe coupon below. All orders are filled the same day received and 
are shipped in a plain packago, Satisfaclion Is guaranteed. or simply 
return tho unused portion 01 your order for a fuU refund. 

mu~~~~ l~r~~I:i~ ASJ~~I~~_S27 5 
Chapel Hili, N.C. 275t4 name Ipl.", p,;"1 
Please rush the following in plain 
package: "'a~"'~"'re"'$S'----------o Mlni·sampler containing 2 Feth· 
erlites, I N"Form plus illustraled 
brochure, just $1 cill ,Iat, 
o Deluxe sampler containing 18 
~s$orted condoms (3 each 01 6 dif· ~ I 
ferent brands), plus Illustrated bra- -"-p --- r- 2 () 3 I 

I chure, Just $5 • t o Illustrated blochure only just 1 enclose payment on full under yoor I 
L~L _______ ' ___ m!!e.!:!>!:.k,!,"!!;1~':.:.. _____ ... 
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Buell and Joe, where are you? 
By Louis J. Lumenick 

Every election day like the proverbial groundhog emerging to check out his sha
dow, Harry Truman shows up at the polls ~t Independence, Missouri and his photograph 
is flashed around the natiQn, and the world. 

There is, alas, no such affirm
ative way for a former presi
dent of City College to demon
strate the fact that he is still 
among the living. 

It has been two and a half 
years since Buell G. Gallagher 
stepped down from the presiden
cy, after 17 years on the job. 
And his temporary sucessor, 
Acting President J oeeph Cope
land, yielded the reins of power 
to the current occupant of the 
third floor of the Administration 
building over a year ago. 

They are both still alive, but 
only one of them is well. 

Gallagher was reached at /lis 
home in Lake Mahopac, an up
state community where he moved 
over a year ago after a brief 

'Aside from that I'm all tight.' 

residence on Central Park West. 
Before that, he lived in the build
ing at the corner of Convent 
A venue and 133rd Street now 
known as the Jacob R. Schiff 
Day Care center. 

"You must be hard up for 
news," he surmised when told of 
the story about him. Asked what 
he was up to, Ite quipped tltat 
he was "doing some household 
work, some chores. I was bring

,ing in some logs when you cal
led." ' 

He eventually allowed that he 
was "engaged in research." 

As usual, Gallagher declined to 
elaborate, but it was learned else
where that he recently edited 
"College and the B1aek Student: 
NAACP Tract for the Tim,es," 
series of studies dealing with 

black student problems and is
sues on American campuses. 

The 66 page publication, deal
ing with historical, judicial, cur
ricular and other facets affecting 
black college students, was based 
on reports assembled by the 
NAACP's special committee on 
campus troubles whiell Gallagher 
headed. 

The project was funded by the 
Leonard and Sophie Davis Found· 
ation. Leonard Davis is a College 
alumni and he recently gave the 
College $2.5 million to be used 
for a new center for the perform
ing arts. 

Otherwise, Gallagher hilS be
come President Emeritus of the 
College. He said his duties in that 
post consisted of being "a good 
predecessor--and keep out of the 
wayl" 

"I miss City College a great 
deal-the students, the faculty, 
the staff," he said, but he added 
that the nearest he foresaw 
coming to the campus in the 
future was the annual dinner of 
the College's Alumni Association 
next Wednesday in the Hotel 
Roosevelt. 

Will he write a book about his 
17 year tenure here? "I doubt 
if I'll get around to that," the 
67 year old Minnesota native said. 
"The future is ahead and that's 
what counts. There's no time to 
be writing about past history." 

Meanwhile, several miles to 
the South, Joseph J. Copeland 
tends his ferns at his home in 
an integrated neighborhood in 
Mount Vernon. 

Gallagher's outspoken succes
sor is out of action this term. 
"I've a light case of diabetes, a 
diurdinal ulcer, high blood pres
sure, leakage of the right ventri
cle ... aside from that, I'm in 
very good shape," he said in a 
telephone interview. 

Did his hectic year as acting 
I>resident contribute to his cur
rent physical maladies? "Absolu
tely not. I've had ulcers 26 years, 
and I probably had most of the 
other disroders for years ... They 
came out in a medical examina
tion," 

"I've lost'quite a bit of weight,", 
the Biology professor revealed, 
"The doctor insisted I vegetate a 

Meters by the boxful ... 
Supposedly, parking meters 

were to b~ installed along Con
vent Avenue between 130-135 
Sts., and along St. Nicholas 
Terrace, In September. 

The poles are there, and the 
signs are there, but the meters 
are not. Upon investigation, 
Dean Eugene Avallone (Cam
pus Planning) said the me,ers 
were installed. They have since 
been vandalized and removed. 

Some badly mauled meters 
were turned In to Dean Aval
lone. He hod several cartons 
of parking meters that he turn
ed over to the pollee. 

John Scola, head of the 
ParkIng Meter MaIntenance, 
said that the department Is 
presently reinstalling all broken 
meters In the cIty. He also sold 
that the meters around City 
College wltl be replaced soon. '''oto br "0 $dlWGfl 

few months, so I'm on sick leave 
this term." 

Although he's temporal'i1y out 
of action, Copeland is still presi
dent-president, that is, of the 
Asa Wright Nature Center in 
Armia Valley, North Range Tri
nidad. 

And he's published a book on 
the North American ferns, as 
well as one on those common to 
the Caribbean onlt Central Ame-
rica. 

He may be occupied with the 
cultivation of the over 400 botan
ical specials in his 76 by 100 foot 
backyard, but Copeland keeps 
track of things going on back 
at the College. 

But "I wouldn't comment on 
my suceasor ,n he declared. "If I 
told you he was doing a great 
job, you would think I was son 
soaping you. If 1 felt otherwise, 
I wouldn't tel! you." 

But Copeland was telling what 
he felt about other things, such 
as open admissions. "I'm very 
much concerned about the fact 
that the city is not providing 
adequate funds for remedial 
work," he said. "It should never 
have been approved it if they 
weren't going to fund it." 

COPElAND 

GALLAGHER 

Stamps with your degree 
By Christopher Howard 

Seven times a year a pocket-sized magazine is received by the managing editor of 
The New York Times, A. M. Rosenthal, the former publisher of Eros, Ralph Ginzburg, a 
scattering of Nobel and Pulitzer Prize winners, and several thousand others who once at
tended the College, as well as all faculty members here. 

The magazine, The Alumnus, 
is neither as imposing as the 
Times nor as inviting as Eros, 
but then its scope is much more 
limited. 

"The purpose of The Alumnus 
is, first, to inform the alumni as 
as objectively as possible about 
what's happening at the College, 
not only in terms of providing in· 
formation, but in terms of trends 
and directions as well," accord
ing to I.E. Levine, the College's 
director of public relations and 
executive editor of the magazine. 

"Peripherally, it also serves to 
let the alumni know what the 
position of the Alumni Associa
tion is on an issue and more im
portantly, to get input from the 
alumni about their opinions of a 
topic at the college." 

The Alumnus, now in its 67th 
year, started out in 1904 as the 
Alumni Quarterly, and was es· 
sentially the house organ of the 
Associate Alumni (now the Alum· 
ni Association). It still serves 
this function today. 

" Almost eve r y outstanding 
alumnus has contributed to the 
pUblication," said Levine, "Upton 
Sinclair; Edward G. Robinson, 
Milton Bracker (late Pulitzer 
Prize,winning foreign correspon· 
dent for the Times), to name a 
few. Many students have also 
contributed articles, and a lot of 
them have been' surprisingly 
good." 

Asked if his function 8S public 
relations director, in which he 
works for the College's president, 
ever results in a conflIct of In· 
terest, Levine responded that, 

" \'> 

Pholo by Paul KQtnn 

I. E. LEVINE 

"['ve tried to remain as objective 
as possible as editor. All the presi· 
dents I've worked for so far have 
respected this." 

"Any editor," he continued, "is 
in the position of having to 
separate his personal opinion 
from his function as editor. I've 
tried to present the broadest 
division of opinion in the form 
of debates and .~ymposiums in 
The Alumnus and not try to push 
a crusade." 

Most issues of The Alumnus 
have at least one story about 
the history of the College. "One 
of the things that has come to 
my attention is that students do 
not get much in the way of the 
schools' background while they're 
here," remarked Levine. 

In the past, The Alumnus has 
served as the vehicle of discu
sion for alumni on topics like the 
estalilishment of the Chancel
lor's office (in the '60s), the 
threat of. charging tuition, the 
establishment of a graduate stu-

Friday, November 12,19710 

dies program and views on stu· 
dent unrest. 

"With everyone searching for 
roots, it seems to me that more 
isn't done about this with stu, 
dents, You don't feel a part of 
brick and stone; you feel part 
of a tradition, of a history. One 
of the things I try to do with 
The Alumnus is to prove the 
kind of background that real in
volvement with any institution 
requires." 
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ATTENTION: 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 
and their friends and girlfriends; 

IEEE presents 

"Wait Until Dark" 
motion picture with Audrey Hepburn, Alan Arkin 

STEINMAN 123 THURS. NOV. 18 12.2 p.m. 
ALL ENGINEERS, FRIENDS & GIRLFRIENDS INVITED 

"THE ONLY REALLY FUNNY 
MOVIE SINCE WOODY 
AI.LEN'S 'BANANAS'." 

"FUNNY! FUNNY! FUNNY! 
IT LOOKS LIKE THE MARX 
BROTHERS IN 'A NIGHT AT 
MASTERS AND JOHNSON.'" 

-Slewalt Klein, WHEW· TV 

is there_ sex 
. aiterdeath? 
'EATIIRlNG TMB INTEJlNATIONAI. so: BOWl. 

stlrrlq BUCK HENRY. ROBERT DOWNEY 
MARSHALL EFRON. HOLLY WOODLAWN 
.JIM MORAN. EARL ooVD 
~" ... ,... ... .-4~"""'.r .UI<C .... ,. .... u • 
.rUHHZ _ltd. ALAN MEL • MI(~H.u:L aOTHIICHltD 
I" I _tU (:NoU ,toovcnoNlo 

Now there's never been an easier way 
to buy the words and music to current hits, 
because now there's a magazine called 
Words and Music. 

It only costs $1. And for your dollar 
every issue gives you the words and music 
of 8 to 10 top current songs; plus articles 
and photos of fhe stars behind the songs. 

You've got the talent. Now all you 
need is a dollar. 

w»MfrJlDic ".' ,' .. " 

ilii00 • ., 
• CIIAlY LOYf 

"DoI-.rot 
! • .lOnG tIlE WCMLO 
. . ...... 

• ...·nlO S1.1118IIIIIf 
LIN ...... 

• A lIMO IWII'S .. ·GOHNA FAll 
CIroIe .... 

• roUl'f GOT U"RIEMl 
JoImOMm . 

• WeE ME HOME, COUNTII Y ROADS 
nre8te/lefJ 

• HOW CAN YOU MEND A BROIUIl HEART 

"rq """'" • LO~E mE OIIE rot/lf WITH 
1IHI DOOIt 

• IlIDERS ON TIff STORM 
PIIUI Sfoeker 

• WEDDING 80116 

Now on sale wherever magazines are sold. 
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DROPOUT OF SCHOOL 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

prices include Hotels & Airfare 

SKI from $35 

LAURELS from $52 

PUERTO· RICO from $159 

MIAMI from $169 -• 
Book Now 1 Day FREE 

FREEPORT from $179 

SKI (European Alps) 
from $289 

FREEPORT 
FLING 
e~ 

mul9~n. 
Includes 8 days, 7 nights, 

Hotel, Plane Fare, 
Tax and Tips, Transfers, 

and Free Happy Hour Daily 

All from $179 

Call Now Intercollegiate Holidays 
212-72.5-8565 

A new dimension 
in filmmaking. 
A rare and 
unique experience. 

COLUM8IAPICTURESA,_ .. 88SA"""'~ Tuesday Weld / Orson Welles 

. J/81llCplace 

"~,,,HenryJaglom 
""""'''> Philip Proctor· Gwen Welles 

1.~'."'~"'vwBert Schneider "·"",,,01);«,,,,,, Henry Jaglom [GPf..!::.~-=-1 

NOWPLAYINQ 

G 
~ UNI1(O AATiSTS r~£A1A( 

Tel; 832·1670 olumbia ][ 2nd Ave.at 64th St. 



THANK YOU 
DONORS 

CCNY STUDENT 
BLOOD BANK 

Icemen win 
(Continued hom Page 8) 

christos' conversion from forwaril 
to defense is coming along fine, 
but he still has the urge t(l get 
up front. So in the waning mo
ments of Wednesday nights' win, 
he asked coach Jim Fanizzi if 
could take a turn on a wing. 
The coach said no. Dan said 
shucks .. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS 
Representative Wanted 

For Part·Time Sales 
Work on c. m pus 

CaU Now - 725·8565 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
SYLVIE 

C> 
o Q 0 {/ 

C,v 0 0 () 
00 ('> () 

o " 
Q 0 0 

Lemon Up and products with 
just a little lemon fragrance or extract. That's why Lemon 
Up Shampoo makes hair shiny clean. That's why Lemon Up 
Facial Cleanser is far better than soap. And that's why Lemon Up 
Anti-Blemish Lotion with hexachlorophene is your best defense 
against oil-troubled skin. 

Booters lose 
(Continued from Page 8) 

Klivecka has four freshmen 
who performed admirably for him 
in the latter part of the· season. 
Steve Hinds, Frank Gaspe, John
ny Ahee and Feliks Fuksman are 
four reasons the team will Im
prove next season. 

The hooter mentor would like 
to forget this season in which 
the College was out8cored 16·36 
by the opposition. He would like 
to forget the 7-0 Montclair State 
\08S and the 6·1 New Haven 
defeat among others. There were 
some rays of hope, however, In
cluding the 8-2 wins over Queens. 
and Pratt, the 2·1 victory over 
F.D, U., the 0·0 tie with· Adelphi. 

The successive· 2-1 losses to 
nationally renowned LIU and 
Oneonta State weren't disasters, 
80 despite the poor record, pro
spects for next year appear bright 
at this point. 

TYPING 
Manuscripts - Reports • Relum .. 
PROFESSIONAL CHIAP 

SAMI DAY SERVICE 
200 West 72 Street 

Suit. 52 TR 7-0285 

LSAT WORKSHOP 
Claue. now formIng for In
ten.lve 32 "our, five week 
course In preparation for Dec. 
18th LSAT. Course begin. Sat· 

. urdaV, Nov. 13th. Under dl. 
rectlon of law profelSOr and 
high scoring LSAT .peclall.ts 

LAW BOARDS 
INSTITUTE 

450 $eventh Avenue 
(34th St.) • NYC 

T.I: 594-1970 or 695-2611 

Model Abortion 
Program 

Immediate Help With No Delays 

WICKERSHAM 
WOMEN'S 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

133 Eost 58th Street, New York 

A COMMUNITY 
ABORTION SERVICE 

AFFILIATED WITH A MAJOR 
METROPOJ.lTAN HOSPITAL 

Unequalled sarety record of 
In-patient and out·paUent abor
tions by Board-cerUlled gyne
cologists and anesthesiologists. 
General anesthesia is used lor 
patienl com£ort. 
Low costs of abortion proce
dures: 
Pregnancy 

up to 10 wks .• D & C. $150 
up to 14 wks .• D & c. $Z50 
14 .. 24 weeks. Saline or 
Mechanical Induction $400 

rn all cnses over 10 weeks 
pregnancy. Wickersham's med· 
leal salety stand.ards require 
overnight hospital stays. 
Free professional services 
avallablo to abortion patients 
Include psychiatric counseUng, 
family planning and bIrth con
trol. No rolerral needed. No 
roferrol ree or contribution so
licited ever. Private. Conflden· 
lial. No red tape. 

DIRECT SERVICE LINE 
TO MEDICAL CENTER 

(212) PLaza 5·6805 
Call 8 AM to 8 PM 

Mondays through Saturdays 
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Nine lackadaisical harriers fired 
By Mike Oreskes 

Coach Francisco Castro, at a team meet
ing last Friday, ordered nine members of 
the cross country team to "hand in their 
uniforms" after they failed to appear for the 
Metropolitan Track and Field Federation 
Championship Meet, November 2. 

At the locker room meeting, Castro displayed 
an article which appeared in last week's Campu~ 
describing the incident and the lack of interest 
shared by many team members. Castro termed 
the al·ticle, "very embarrassing" to the team. 

Several past and present team members were 
highly critical of Castro and at least one ex-mem
ber felt that the failure of the runners to show 
up for the MITFA Championships was only an 
excuse used by the coach to clear out those run
lIers who were "not producing." 

Castro said he felt it was important for the 
team to gain a feeling of responsibility. He seemed 
to feel the team members would be reinstated after 
they explained the reasons for their absence from 
the meet. 

One runner who declined to give Castro any 
excuse, was told to "stay off the team" until the 
indoor season when "we will start all over." 

Several of the runners, however, were consider
ing plans to br~ak away from the College's team 
and from their own athletic club. 

Prof. Robert Behrman (Director, Athletics was 
unaware of the recent events within the cross 
country team. He did, however, deny a charge 
which appeared in last week's Campus that the 
Athletic Office had helped spread a rumor that the 

Metropolitan Championships had been postponed. 
Dcspite the upheavals, the remainder of the 

cross country team did well in the Collegiate Track 
Conference Championship on Saturday, finishing 
sixth in a tleld of sixteen that included such power
".ou.,es as C.W. Post. 

Joe Rhodes a mcmber of the >'arsity felt the 
coaches actions had pulled the team together. The 
runners knew he meant business and "we I'8n as n 
team for the tlrst time this years." 

Cllptain Dave King matched the best per
formance of his life with a 27:30 thnt brought 
him a fourteenth place tlnish. 

Danny Tejada, ~9:30; Ming Louie, 28:30; Rich
ard D'lima, 28:34 and Joe Rhod.es, all turned in 
their be~t times of the season. Jerry Egelfield, one 
of the nine runners barred from competing by 
Castro, finished ahead of Rhodes, the College's 
,'umbel' five finisher. Had Egellleld been running 
for the College Saturday the team 'would have 
finished fifth instead of sixth. It is not clear who 
Egeltleld was running for but he was reinstated 
on the College's team after the meet. 

Castro's angry mood of last Friday changed 
dl'astiealy after the teams good showing at the 
CTC meet. The following message from Castro to 
the team appeared on the locker room bulletin 
.board this week; "Congratulations! you did a good 
job. It shows that you can do it. I said this all 
along. Thta we have the horse to compete with 
the best of them. It takes discipline, desire and 
plenty of guts." 

Despite the many problems this yeal', the team 
look to defend its CUNY title tomorrow, and per
haps make a good show in the IC4A meet Monday. 

, .... 

'''010 by Ira Sflwarl 
Coach Castro's adlons were rewarded by an excellent showing 

In the eTC meet. 

Beaver skaters beat St. Francis, 5.2 
By Larry Schwartz . 

II 
Pnolo by Paul Karno 

The hockey club was victorious over St. Francis for the first time 
in their history. 

!!~j@)!li'!i!~W.l!!(Ij1&,11;1ii!JiIi~1WJi!\li!IIiii:ii&m!'M1j;jli:3i\"~;Ji@iruiW~~iid'@'M!IU\'§m"h'" 

Row, row, row ... 
The City University is sponsoring a crew team which will 

be open to aU students in the CUNY system. 
The campus of Kingsborough Community College, which is 

located adjacent to the ocean in Manhattan Beach, Brooklyn, 
will be the training and meet site. The crew team will represent
CUNY rather than anyone Individual college in the system and 
draw from all the member colleges for team members. Ex
perience In crew Is not required. 

The trainIng period will begin with the Spring '72 semester. 
It is hoped that by sponsoring such a team, CUNY would bring 
to our publicly supported colleges, an activity formerly available 
only in private, well endowed colleges. 

Interested students are urged to send their name, address, 
phone number and experience In crew, If any, to Prof. Shelly 
Friendland, Klngsborough Community College, OrIental Blvd. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11235. 
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There are two vet'ynice things about the sparkling new Abe Stark Skating Rink in 
... (Jolley Island. One is that its sparkling new. The other is that its only three short blocks 
·1~~llJ. Nathan's. 

We"dnesday night, the College's' 
hockey club took full advantage 
of both plea~ant circumstances. 
The Beavers trounced reigning 
Metropolitan Intercollegiate Lea
gue champion St. Francis 6-2 for 
their third win in a row and then 
celebrated the victory, and rookie 
forward Jeff Williams' birthday 
at the home of the famous hot 
dog. 

For the Beavers, the party be
gan early. The merriment was led 
by Walter Valentine and Ron 
Rubin, two newcomers, who be
tween them accounted for 7 
points. Both tallied twice, with 
Valentine adding 2 assists and 
Rubin 1. The rookie wingmen 
have combined with veteran cen
ter Nick Tagarelli to provide 
what is developing into a potent 
scoring tandem. The Une was in
volved in every Beaver score ex
cept the last. 

Rubin broke a scoreless dead
lock at 6:40 of the second peri06 
when he banged home the rebound 
of a Valentine slap shot. After 
St. Francis knotted the score, 
at 11:08 Valentine put the Beav
ers in front for good, three minu_ 
tes later. It was Valentine again 
early in the final stanza, this 
time taking advantage of a two
on·one break, netting a 16 foot 
slapper. (A Valentine blast?) The 
duo did it once more at 3:10, with 
Rubin aking a perfect .eed out 
in front, faking goalie Art Tunf
mes off his skates, and sliding 
the puck past him. 

Jeff Williams put the icing on 
the Beavers' (and his own) cake 
by converting a Dan Papachristos 
pass at 12:67. 

The triumph marked the first 
time ever. that Beavers had beaten 
St. Francis, and, as goaUe John 
Sterlin said, "Its about time." 

The loss through graduation 

of superstars Mike Day and Ju
lio Acosta seem to have taken 
the .bite out of the Terriers. The 
perenniel kingpins are struggling 
along at a 1-3 clip. Wednesday, 
the entire offense was John 
Hayes, who tallied in the second 
period to tie the game at 1-1,· 
and again at 11 :30 of the final 
stanza by which time the issue 
was pretty much settled. 

Having turned back Bridgeport 
three weeks ago, the Beavers have 
now decisively beaten two of 
their stiffest oompetitol'8 back. 

to-back. And with visions 01 
grandeur, like the College Cup; 
beginning to dance in theIr heads, 
they unlaced their laces, unbuck
led their buckles, and made ofl 
for Nathan's, where the beer was 
on Jeff Wnliams. 

Happy Birthday, Jeff. 
Happy first place, Beavel'. 
BEAVER BITS: The netmhid-

ing combo of John Sterling and 
Kennv Grumet has now yielde'll 
a grand total of 3 goals,in the 
first three games .•. Dan PallB-

(Continued on Page 7) 

Booters defeated 1-0; 
as season terminates 

By Ronald Block 
It was a frost-bitten afternoon and the Beaver booters 

terminated their season on an equally cold note, dropping 
a 1-0 decision to Brooklyn, Wednesday, at Lewisohn 
Stadium. 

P~ter Vlitas' goal late in the final period culminated a dismal 
season for the Lavenders, in which they posted a 3-9-1 mark. 

The lights were turned on early. in the contest as the skies 
darkened, yielding a coldness which severely limited movement and 
hindered shots. It seemed as if the eon test would lapse into overtime, 
duplicating last year's 1-1 deadlock. But Vlitas' tally, beating net
mindel' IFrank Lombardo to the right, propelled the Kingsmen to 
victory and raised their record to 7-2. 

With a disappointing season now on the books, coach Ray Kli
vecka can look forward to next year with optimism. Only four let
termen will be lost through graduation. They include Winston Linn, 
Abe Herskovitz, Claude Finizio and official scorer Bill Eng, all main
stays on this season's squad. 

The bulk of the team consists of freshmen and sophomores, who 
should provide the nucleus for next year's equad. Commenting on 
some of his players Kliv~cka said, "Ray Rauba, our right wing, has 
progressed as a player but must improve on his scoring wlbn which he 
should provide the nucleus for next year's squad. Commenting on 
sophomores, Hugh Smikle and Bert Hoeneigman. "As a midflelder 
Hugh was a disappointment but I moved him to defense where he 
was a standout," said Kliveeka. "Hoeneigman is the team's unheralded 
player. No one notices him but he always gets the task done." 

(Continued on Page 7) 


